Abstract: Aiming at the complex flowing environment including the buried hill of Metamorphite, the active bottom water and the fracture at Budate Reservoir within Beir Depression of the Hailar Basin, combining the laboratory studies and based on analysis of its drive mechanism, field wells' parameters were used to analyze the effects of different conditions of the fractured metamorphic reservoir with bottom water on its law of water-cut variation and the waterflooding efficiency. The results show that for the Budate buried hill reservoir with bottom water, the gravity should be taken into consideration to determine reasonable perforation ratio and production pressure difference. And because of the acid sensitivity of the buried hill reservoir, application of proper clay stabilizer will enhance the field oil recovery to a satisfactory extent.
Introduction
Currently majority of the discovered buried hill reser- t, but very poor physical properties such as the average effective porosity of 5.3％, the average gas permeability of 0.14×10 -3 μm 2 and water-sensitivity coefficient of 0.64 which shows a bit strong water sensitivity.
The fractures developed plus the pores make the formation a fracture-pore reservoir. of the well (see in Figure 1 ). The original horizontal oil-water interface before production transforms to the shape of a core under the well by the oil-water potential gradient. If the well produces at a certain stable rate the formed water core would stay at an certain altitude; if the production rate increases the core altitude grows until the bottom water flows into the oil well which would produce water.
By the difference of the core's advance speed there are two types of bottom water drive: lifting and coning.
Lifting denotes that in the process of bottom water displacement, the front edge of the displacing water Hence, it is a key technological problem to control the bottom water coning in the development process of this kind of reservoirs. For the field, to control coning of the bottom water to extend the anhydrous production period a reasonable production rate should be adopted; for a single well the output should not overcome a special number which is called critical yield. Finally the detailed regulatory measures for the yield, production pressure difference and the perforation ratio should be used to control the bottom water coning. And to control the yield should be realized by the variables as perforation ratio and production pressure difference, which are the major measures to control bottom water coning to displace the overall reservoir upwards in the type of lifting.
Because the displacement energy source underlies the oil reservoir, at the oil-water interface below, the bottom water should firstly overcome the gravity itself then to displace crude oil bottom-up. In this process the action of gravity should be taken into consideration.
Mathematical Model of the Water-Cut Variation
In the development program of bottom water reservoir, perforation is always done at the top of the reservoir to avoid early water breakthrough. In contrast with the total reservoir thickness, the fluid flowing in the porous media could be presumed as the combination of the horizontal flowing at the top layers perforated and the vertical flowing in the sub-layers [7] [8] . Hen the equation about the water-cut variation could be derived as following: 
Effects of Reservoir Thickness, Perforation Ratio and Production Pressure Difference on Water-Cut Curves
The Water-cut Variation curves under several production pressure differences are shown in Figure 3 3) If gravity considered, the sizes of production pressure differences have obvious influence on the law of Water-cut Variation. The less production pressure difference, the slower rising velocity of water-cut along with the increase of water saturation, so is its reduced extent.
This phenomenon could be explained that the action of gravity becomes less along with the increase of production pressure differences and at a certain big value of production pressure differences the action of gravity could be neglected. 1) Along with the increase of perforation ratio, the effect of gravity on reducing the rising velocity of water-cut becomes less. This case will be the nearly the same as that while gravity unconsidered.
2) Along with the increase of perforation ratio, the effect of production pressure difference on the increase of water-cut becomes less, even disappears.
When the oil layers are completely perforated, that's x=1, the fluid in the whole reservoir flows in the radial direction. Then the bottom water will drive the oil at the least efficiency and its energy will make the oil well drought.
Such laws discussed above are in accordance with the actual development cases for block-faulted reservoir with bottom water.
Effect of the Clay Stabilizers
The water sensitivity index of the core samples from Budate Reservoir fall into the range of 0.60～0.67 (a bit strong water sensitivity). Besides the oil and water relative permeability curve measured, in the lab other two relative permeability curves were also measured with clay stabilizer CS-5 and CS-7 (see in Table 2 ). Then the effects of clay stabilizers on relative permeability curves and on the law of Water-cut Variation are analyzed to provide reference for the optimization of clay stabilizers at Budate Reservoir.
Based on the parameters from well D108-229 (see in Table 1 ), three curves of Water-cut Variation of water, CS-5 and CS-7 are shown in Figure 5 for gravity unconsidered and in Figure 6 for gravity considered in Figure 7 . Conclusions could be drawn as: K g -gas permeability, 10 -3 μm 2 ;
